Readers’ Comments

MDIV PROGRAM WORKSHEET REVIEW

Student’s Name ___________________________ _____________________________
(first name) (middle) (last name)

☐ TL  ☐ DL  Year ___________________________

Special Competency: ___________________________________________________________

☐ 24 courses (not including conferences or field ed), and at least half taken at EDS. Full course numbers listed and subcategories designated.

☐ Special Competency: 5 courses, all primary (that is, non-italicized) and at least 3 taken at EDS.

☐ General Competency: See requirements in each canonical area below. Also, at least two of the required classes in each area must be primary (that is, non-italicized).

☐ Bible: (a) intro to HB; (b) intro to NT; (c) exegesis course (in one testament); (d) hermeneutics course (in other testament). [Hebrew and Greek in the case of special competency.]

☐ Church History: (a) early church; (b) medieval / Reformation; (c) contemporary. [Students in Episcopal ordination process should take Episcopal polity for their contemporary course.]

☐ Liturgy: 2 courses. [Students in Episcopal ordination process should take both a survey and a practicum course.]

☐ Theology: (a) intro; (b) doctrinal; (c) constructive.

☐ Ethics: (a) survey; (b) other course.

☐ Pastoral: 3 courses.

☐ Contemporary Society: 2 courses.

☐ Field Education: 2 units (i.e., 2 field placements, 2 CPEs, or one each) and practicum.

☐ Conferences: 3 for TL; 5 for DL.

☐ Intercultural Competence: Foundations and 2 other courses.

Comments:

Name ___________________________________________ Date ________________

☐ Accepted  ☐ Accepted Contingent upon Revisions  ☐ Not Accepted